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The role of the University of Washington (UTV) component of the Z?RC Critical
hues study is program is to offer support on the plasma physics modelling aspect of the
engineering systems study conducted at the University of Wisconsin under the direction
of John Santarius. The Redmond Plasma Physics Laboratory, affiliated with the UW, is
the site of the leading FRC experiment and theory programs in the world. The primary
areas where plasma modelling has been needed for the critical issues study are (1) quasi-
analytic description of FRC equilibria, and (2) properties of rotating magnetic field
current drive in FRCS. The following is a brief summary of the various FRC plasma
characteristics that were supplied to the engineering team at Wisconsin.

(1) FRC equilibrium description
A quasi-analytical description of 2D (r,z) FRC equilibria was constructed. These

are not true equilibria but are accurate enough for the purpose of understanding how the
FRC interacts with the reactor engineering aspects. These quasi-equilibria are an
extension of the familiar “rigid rotor” equilibria (a lD concept) by: (a) admitting a more
flexible radial structure; and (b) introducing a “reasonable” axial structure. Missing from
these equilibria is flow, which maybe an important feature of relaxed FRCS but should
have a modest effect on the bulk equilibrium properties.

The properties of these quasi-equilibria have been characterized in terms of
several key parameters: radial size parameter; elongation; separatrix beta; and edge layer
relative thickness parameter. Reasonable values and ranges for these parameters based
on experience with FRC experiments were identified.

In addition to the equilibrium properties, the confkement scaling properties of
FRCS were also characterized. Since the underlying physics of FRC transport is not yet
well understood, these properties are based on extrapolations from published empirical
confinement times for FRC experiments.

(2) Current drive
Experiments are currently in progress on the STX and TCS facilities at Redmond

Plasma Physics Laboratory (University of Washington) to investigate the current drive
characteristics of rotating magnetic field @Ml?) current drive. Heretofore the
understanding of RMF is based on low-temperature experiments in “rotamak” devices.
There is also an emerging body of RMF theory, largely through studies by Steinhauer and
others at Washington. The main element of RMF current drive needed for the reactor
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Fig. 2. A schematic of the gas exchange system that monitorsC02, 02, HZO,and N20 fluxes from
shoots of intact plants under standard atmosphericconditions.The circles represent solenoid valves
with the normallyopen ports labeled ‘NO’ and the normallyclosed ports labeled ‘NC.’

many other studies have shown that total protein nitzogen declines with elevated C02 (Curtis 1996,
Cotrufo et al. 1998), this is the first to pinpoint a muse for this decline: COZ inhibition of NO:
photoassimilation.

To contrast plant responses under w and NO; nutrition, It$-day old wheat seedings were
transferred to COz-controlled environmental chambers equipped with nutrient flow systems and then
exposed for two weeks to 360 or 700 pmol motl C02 and to 200 PM II&’ or NO; as a sole nitrogen
source. Plants grown at elevated COZhad significantly more biomass than those grown at ambient CQ
(Fig. 5), The COz growth enhancement was nearly double under NT&”nutrition than under NO; nutrition
(Fig. 5). Shoot and root protein were higher under N&+ nutrition than under NO{ nutrition (Fig. 6 & Fig.
7). In the elevated vs. ambient C02 treatment, shoot protein vms 5V0lower under NW+ nutrition and 11%
lower under NO; nutrition (Fig. 6). Thus, the dec%ne in shoot protein at elevated C02 was more than
double under NO; nutrition than under NW nutrition. This is consistent with our hypothesis that elevated

Fig. 1. A drawingof the nutrientflow systemthat
monitors mot absorption of NH:, K+, H+, NO;,
and CF, concurrentlywith root C02 and 02 fluxes.
Pumps 1-3 are piston metering pumps. Pump 4
is a syringe pump that adds 10N KOH to convert
NH; to NI-IS Pump 5 is a computer controlled
syringepump that adds 1N H2SO~to maintainthe
solution at pH 4.5 this converts HCO; to C02
and indicatesthe rate of root H+extrusion.One 3-
way valve permits the rapid change between the
two reservoirs. The other 3-way valve directs the
eoiution entering or exitingthe root cuvette to the
selectiie electrodes.
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Fig. 3. Net C02 and O* fluxes as a functionof leaf internalCOzconcentration for 16day
old wheat plants grown under (A) ambient or (B) elevated C02 conditions.The fight level
(PPFD) was 1000 pmol quanta m-’ s’ at plant height.

COZinhibits N03- photoassimiiation.

Without photoassimiktion, assimilation of NO; into amino acids in the shoot becomes energetkdy
unfavorable. During NO; assimilation, an anion is converted to a neutral compoimd, thus, generating an
anion surplus(Raven & Smith 1976). When the root is the site of assimilation, direct efflux of carbonate
or hydroxyI ions balances such a surplus. Assimilation in the shoot requires a more elaborate scheme: (a)
PEP is carboxylated to form organic acids, (b) organic acids, principdy malate, are translocated to the
roots, (c) organic acids are decarboxylated, and (L$carbonate is exuded tiom the root. This scheme exaets
several additional ATP (Raven& Smith 1976). As COZ levek rise, plants that rdy heavily on shoot NO;
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Fig. 4. Change in AQ (ratio of CO* influxto 02 efflux) Fig. 5, Biomass(g d~ weight) and leaf area (cm2) per
as a function of leaf internal C02 concentrationwhen plantof wheat seedlings grown for 14 days in controlled
the nitrogen source for 16-d old wheat was shiftedl?om
NH4+to NOa-. Plants were grown at ambient or eievated

environment chambers at 360 or 700 pmol mol-7 C02
and under N&+ or NO; nutrition. Shown are mean x

C02 conditions. Based on the data in Fig. 3. SE for 4 replicates experiments, each with 8 to 10
plants per treatment, Treatments with different letters
dfir significantly (P < 0405).
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Table 1. Total “nitrogen,organic nitrogen,and ntirate.nitrogenforwheatcanopies grown
in mntrolled,environmentsunder 360 ‘br,1000 pmol mol?C02 and WithJXl or 1:0..rTIMN03-
in the nutrientm6dium, :Shownare we means *range for fou~23’dayeXperiiments.,Means
that aresignifican~y djfferant (P < 0.05) ,tithin a columnam markkd by:di~ereatletkrs.

co~ NOS- Total Organic NO,-
Treatment Treatment Nitrogen Nitrogen Nitrogen

pmolvno~-’ M4 mg g’ mg g’ rngg’

Shoots
360 0.4 49.1 * o.3a 32.5 k 0.9= 16.0 t ob5a
360 1.0 49.4 ~ 0.6’ 32.3 k I.@ 16.7 * 0,5a
1000 0.1 48.8 &0.8a 28.7 & 1.2~ 19,8 * 1,2’J
‘lOoo 1.0 50,9 & 0,3” 28.3 * 1.3b 22.6* l.lb

Roots
360 0.1 33.5 * o.9b 22.1 * 2,2’ 9.3 i 1.8C
360 1.0 33.4 i 0.6b 24.9 & 1.6C a.2 k 1.3C
1000 0.l 31.6 i 1.3b 16.7& 1.4d 14.0 k 1.68
1000 1.0 32.1 * f.4b 17.1 * l,3d 13,452,1°

assimilation such as species of tropical origin (Andrews 1986) may fmd themselves at a emnpetitive
disadvantage and may need to allocate more resourees to root NOj’_assimilation. This hypothesis is
supported by a dedine of NO~-reduetase in shoots (Hocking & Meyer 1991) and evidence that root NO;-
reductase activity increases (Fig. 6).

Plants Emit Nitrous Oxide

We recently discovered that plants may be a significant source of the greenhouse gas I’%0. A major
impediment to research on N20 emissions has been the extreme dilliculty associated with N20 analysis.

t

Shoot N

1,6

Total N Piwein NO$- NR NiR

Fig. 6. Shoot tote{ nitrogen -content (rng g-l dry
weight), protein mntent (mg g-qfresh weight), NO;
content (mg g‘1 fresh weight), NO: reductase
activity (prnol NO; generated mg-l protein), and
NO; reductaae activity (pmol NO; consumed mg-q
protein) of wheat grown for 14 days in controlled
environment chambers at 360 or 700 f.rmol mol-’
COZ and under NHL or NO; nutrition.Shown are
mean i SE for 4 replicates experiments, each with
8 to 10 plants per treatment. Treatments with
different letters differsignifioantiy(P < 0.05).
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Fig. 7. Root total nitrogen content (mg g-l dry
weight},proteincontent (mg gq fresh weight), NO:
content (mg g-’ fresh weight), NO; reductase
activity (prnol NO; generated mg-l proteh), and
NOJ reducteseactiiity (pmol NO; consumed rng-l
protein) of wheat grown for 14 days in controlled
environment chambers at 36o or 700 pmol reel-l
C02 and under NH: or NO; nutriiion. Shown are
mean t SE for 4 replicates experiments, each with
% to 10 plants per treatment, Treatments with
dii%rent lettersdiffersignifieantty (P < 0.05).
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Fig. 8. Depiction of the system with twelve root
cuvettes. The individual root wvettes are constructed
from acrylic plastic. To mntrol root temperatures, water
from a refrigerated water bath flows through the large
common block on the bottom that is constructed from
stainless steel. The whole unit sits atop a clevieewith
twelve motorsand magnets to stireach euvette.
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Fig. 9, Nitrousoxide emissions (pinol N20 m-2S“ton a
logsea!e) from wheat leaves as a functionof (A) change
in assimilatory quotient (AQ) when the nitrogen source
shifted from NHaAto NO; or (B) nitrousoxide emissions
(pmol N20 m+ s-l on a log scale) Rem the roots. The
change in AQ refkcts the extent of shoot NO;
assimilation. Shown are the regression lines and R2
statistic.

Chromatogrsphic and isotopic methodologies suffer from intetierenee by COZ that has a similar
molecular weight and subliming temperature. h addh.io% fluxes of N20 fiorn soils and leaves are nearly
three to six orders of magnitude smaller than the respective fluxes of CO*, and this hampers the use of
dynamic flow methods. We have overcome these technieal diikulties using gas chromatography
interfaced with isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GCIRMS) to achieve a detection knit of about 0,2 pmol
NZOma S-l.

In this ap~roseh we enclose the roots of twelve intact plants in separate cuvettes (Fig. 8) and expose
them to nutnent solutions enriched in ‘S~” and l*NO;, The shoots of these plants are in a common
cuvette forming a canopy with a Ieaf area of about 0.02 mz. The shoot cuvelte is eonneeted to the gas
exchange system depicted above (Fig. 2). Gas tom the shoot cuwtte passes through an aacarite filter to
remove C02, a KMnOg filter to remove moisture, and then a cryogenic trap cooled with liquid argon (-
180” C). The trapped gas is then released into the GC-IRMS where it is sorbed onto a zeolite trap with a
very small dead voIume, The N20 on this trap is then thermalIy desorbed into a slow helium carrier
stream and passed into the IRMS. Using relationships developed for determination of the release of 1%120
from soils (h4ukaney & Boast 1986) in combination with standard procedures for gas exchange analysis
(BIoom et aI. 1980), we estimate leaf NZOemission rates from the rnoIe fktion enrichment in masses 45
and 46. We developed this method at UC 13erkeky in collaboration with Paul Brooks, but now conduct
the analyses at the UC Davis Stable Isotope FaeiIity.

Fck roots, we sample the nutrient sohtion and analyze the headspaee gas for ‘5NZ0and 1SN2.Therstes
of lU20 and N2 production in the root zone are estimated from the relationships for N20 and N2 release
from soils (Mulvaney & Ekmst 1986) in combination with known solubilities for fiese gases (Wilhehn et
al. 1977).

Wheag a nonaerenchyma forming vascular land plant was grown on nutrient solutions containing
~ plus NO{ and was deprived of NO; for a 24 h period to deplete their internal reserves. Twelve
pkmts were placed in root and shoot cuvettes and subjected to root temperatures of 15°C. shoot
temperatures of 22.5”C, photosynthetic photon flux densities of approximately 600 pmol m-2S-l, and C02
concentrations of 330 pmol motl. Leaf N20 emissions from the twelve plants were determined while the
plants metabolized either 15N’H$ or ‘%IO;. The plants absorbed 0,37 * 0.04 pg W-N nI”2S-2(mean &
SE, n = 5) but emitted only 1.2 * 0.7 pmol ZU20m-2S-lfkorn their leaves. This small emission may have
resulted from ammonium-oxidizing bacteria 011the root surface that convertedthe NE&’ to NO;. When
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the plants were switched to N03-, they absorbed it at a rate of 0.43 k 0.07 KgNO.j_-Nm-2s-], and the N20
emission rate increased by an order of magnitude to an average of 13.I * 2.7 pmol N20 m-zS-l.

The assimilation quotient (AQ, the ratio of shoot COZ‘influxto Oz efflux), shifted downward when the
nitrogen source changed horn ~+ to NO; reflecting the amount of shoot NO; assimilation. Shoot N+3
emissions were correlated with this shift in AQ (Fig. 9A), but not ~th root zone N70 emissions (Fig. 7B).
This indicates that shoot NO; assimilation producesNZO. Beeausemore t@n 70% of the NO; absorbed
k assimilated in the shoot (Bloom et al 1992), the N20 emissions that we measured would represent
about 0.2V0 of the NO; assimilated. Shoot N20 emissions, thus, represent a significant biogenic N20
source.

Foliar Emissions Associated with NO; Assimilation

Foliar emissions fim both natural and agricultural ecosystems could represent a significant source of
N20. We found that N20 emissions from wheat canopies correlate with NO; assimilation in shoots (Fig,
9) and ‘NZOlm.sbeen deteeted as a product of in vitro nitrate reductase assays (Osretlrar 1971? Harper
1981, Dean & Harper 1986). It is estimated that NO; is the nimogen source for as much as 50% of the
inorganic N assimilated by pkmts and other photolithotrophs (Ajtayet al. 1979, Stewart et al. 1988, Read
1991, Raven et al. 1992). If it can be assumed that 60% of this is photoassimilated (data from our
Iaboratoty indicates that over 70% of NO; absorbed by wheat is assimilated in leaves), then our
preliminary data suggest that leaf NZO”elnissions could contribute 0.44 to 0.82 Tg N@-N annually. This
would represent from 18 to 34% of the global imbalance of N20 production (Matson & Vitousek 1990,
Schlesinger 1991) and argues that leafNzO emission may represent a significant biogenic NZOsource. If
root NO; assimilating activity also produces N20 and if it is released through Ieaves to the atmosphere,
then leaf N20 emissions could represent up to 1.1 Tg NZO-N annually or approximately 12% of global
production. These
processes.
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